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The ‘ Neo-Communist Plot’

EW BOGEY-OLD PROBLEM
industrial dispute. He has a dead
line to meet and has to get back to
a telephone or to his typewriter to
bash the copy out on time. Only
when a feature article is demanded
by the editor can time be taken for
background investigation—and fea
ture articles are precisely the ones
H b .|
which have to pedal the line of the
ftving gleefully buried the C.P.
paper, impress the views of its owner
p p e r, they could not very well
[the old red bogey, since the upon its readers and are therefore
the least likely to be objective.
Icould hardly be finished and
[an influence at the same time. A D iversion
|sence of evidence of any other
Thus it is much easier for the
fcHand Gang at work, wreck- reporter to discover a Red Plot.
Fthe good relations between Then he doesn’t have to dig for
In's workers and Britain’s ern reasons, weigh the pros and cons of
es, the •journalists who know a case or sift the evidence from the
m s going on were compelled to anger and exaggeration of the work
J / e r what the issues were in ers and the cunning of the bosses.
H-of.the stnkes of this summer— He can just point an outraged finger
jmmer’ is the right word.
and scream ‘agitators!—wreckers!’
Iw this of course presents some and attention is successfully diverted
Ihip for the working journalist. both from the grievances of the
|e [first place he has to serve the strikers and the superficiality of his
H k P and economic interests of his report.
therefore he has to maintain
As we have said, however, the fact
■ b a strike is wrong whoevei* is of having successfully interred the
T ing it, official or unofficial, and Communist Party made it difficult
W hatever issues it may be fought. to blame that good old stand-by.
And of course the ‘worst’ strike of
■ l im e to L ook
this year was the seven-week bus
^ftcondly, since strikes are rarely strike in London and that was an
ged by one single incident but are official strike with the blessing of
Illy the result of an accumulation the Transport Workers’ leader,
g rie v a n c e s, the unravelling'of the Frank Cousins, who may be a mili
gbes take time and patient enquiry tant by Fleet Street standards but
J a n honest attempt to understand is certainly no Communist.
fcat the men are thinking and feelThe solution then, was obvious.
png. For most journalists this is a Somebody in Fleet Street had read
p ry difficult task since they are not the cleric’s reply to B akunin: ‘If
H (sympathy with the workers to God did not exist it would be neces
Hpgin with (for though economically sary to invent himVand knew imme
Khey are workers they like to think diately what had to be done. If a
P o f themselves as professional men
Red Menace does not exist it be
la n d women) nor are the workers comes necessary to invent one.
^sympathetic and forthcoming to
Pthem in view of the biased reports N ew R evolutionaries, Indeed!
Iwhich the Press usually presents to
Quick off the mark (and the fact
►the public.
that it is fighting for circulation has,
Nor, of course, does the reporter of course, nothing whatever to do
f have time to get to the bottom of an with its scare headlines) was the
BpE the virtual demise of the
C om m unist Party as an influ^ am o n g the workers, following
■ ich ev ’s bombshell on Holy Joe
|th e crushing of Hungary, the
p has been rather flummoxed
J n | there has been an unofficial

Brutality Knows no Frontiers
J e r u s a l e m , O c t o b e r 12.
Eight officers and m en of the Israeli
frontier force were to-day convicted o f
first-degree m urder fo r their p a rt in the 1
massacre of 43 A rab villagers, including
seven children, on O ctober 29, 1956, the
day of the Israeli invasion o f Egypt.
T hree other accused were acquitted.
A handful of men belonging to the
frontier force was sent to enforce a cur
few on the A rabs in the village o f K far
Kasim , near the Jordan border. T hey
shot dead the 43 men, women and chil
dren w ho were returning to their hom es
unaw are of the curfew.
M ajor Schmouel Malinki (38), a veteran
of the British Army and father o f fo u r
children, was n o t present at the massacre,
but was accused of issuing an illegal
order to carry out the murders. T he
others were accused of executing the
m urders.
W itnesses said M ajor M alinki had been
asked beforehand what should be done
with those returning to the village w ith
o ut knowing a curfew had been imposed.
H e replied: “They should be regarded
as curfew-breakers. May Allah have
m ercy on their souls.”
T h e m ajor testified that this order had
been given to him by his own superior
officer,
L ieutenant-Colonel
Issahar
Shadm i. Colonel Shadm i denied having
discussed the position o f curfew-breakers
ignorant o f their offence.
T he other accused pleaded that they
had m erely carried out orders received

from th eir superiors. Lieutenant G avriel
D eh an (28), a regular soldier who led the
patrol, said he believed the order he
received from his superior was dictated
by the m ilitary situation.
T h e m an said to have actually fired
m ost o f the fatal shots, C orporal Shalom
O fer (26), told the c o u rt: “ In m y view,
1 carried out as I understood it the order
I received from L ieutenant D ehan.”
C o rp o ra l O fer twice attem pted to com 
m it suicide while in custody awaiting
trial.
T he C o u rt President, Dr. Benjamin
Halevy, said in his judgm ent that L ieu
tenant D ehan and C orporal O fer had
been guilty p f “cold-blooded and p re 
m editated m urder."— Reuter.

M O D E R N T IM E S
S y d n e y , O c t o b e r 21.

A t st new restaurant opened to-day in
Sydney the diner orders a m eal by press
ing buttons on a panel corresponding
with the dishes on the m enu. T his
registers the order and the table num ber
in the kitchen and notifies the cashier of
the am ount of the bill. T hen the food
is brought from the kitchen on a con
veyor belt.
T he designer of the system says it will
deliver food in from three to five m inutes
during a busy period, instead of the
present average of ten to fifteen minutes.
— British U nited Press.

good old News Chronicle, which a
month ago ran a feature series on
Britain’s New Revolutionaries, who
turned out to be old revolutionaries
operating under a new label.
The News Chronicle has discover
ed (smart piece qf detective work)
that some of the ex-C.P-ers who left
the Party in disgust after Hungary
have banded themselves together to
continue the work of building a mass
revolutionary working class political
party which, they now, at long last,
realise, is not being done by the
Communists—i.e. the Stalinists, or
whatever they should be called now.
These new revolutionaries are
rallying themselves around Peter
Fryer, the Daily Worker foreign
correspondent whose reports from
Hungary were suppressed by the
editor, and who took umbrage there
at and resigned from the Party
(though in his time as a card-holder
he must have zigged and zagged with
the party line on many an occasion).
Fryer started a bulletin called The
Newsletter, which presents as mili
tant and direct a line as any bunch
of politicos will when they set out
to gather the support of militant
workers.
Building W orkers’ Struggle
At the time of the Aldermaston
march and the height of the publi
city for the Nuclear Disarjnamant
Campaign, the Newsletter called for
industrial action against nuclear
armaments, and since then they have
C ontinued on p. 4

H p H E ‘L am b eth B ishops’ having at last
realised th a t sex is here
;re to stay and
th a t it occurs w hen people are n o t ready
fo r c hildren, Birth C o n tro l has becom e
a ‘positive’ policy; each couple are now
p e rm itte d
to use the contraceptive
m ethods w hich suit th eir individual needs
a n d consciences. N o t th a t they have
m u ch choice.
T h e m o st reliab le m ethod av ailable
is th a t o f a m echanical ba rrie r (cap o r
condom ) a n d a sperm icidal jelly or
cream . T h is m ethod requires good
p lum bing a n d a fa ir a m o u n t o f ‘sophistication', w hich lim its its use to th a t of
the m ore industrial societies. V arious
trials using cream s or foam ing tablets
w ithout a m echanical b arrier are c o n tin u 
ing in m any countries, p articu larly in the
E ast, and results, a lth o u g h not conclusive,
are prom ising.
T h e ideal m ethod is the m uch talked
o f o ral contraception. It has a t last
m oved from the theoretical to the experi
m ental field an d trials have started. In
P uerto R ico a D r. Pjncus, in c o lla b o ra 
tion w ith the island’s F am ily Planning
A ssociation, is investigating the possi
bility of h orm onal c ontrol o f conception.
T h e m enstrual cycle, w hich is c o n 
trolled by the horm one system , can be
divided into tw o stages. T h e first, the
follicular stage during which the graffian
follicle m atures in the ovary (ovulation),
is brought a b o u t by the oestragenic h o r
m ones— oestrodiol being the m ain one.
T he second stage, the luteal stage, is co n 
trolled by progesterone w hich prep ares
the uterus fo r the descending egg. P ro 
gesterone will only act if preceded by
oestrogen an d .ex cess o f either will sup
press the effect o f the other. If p ro 
gesterone is given in sufficient quan tity
it will prevent ovulation. T his is the
principle o f the m ethod tried in P uerto
Rico.
A synthetic horm one, E novid, having
sim ilar properties to progesterone, was
used, as progesterone taken by m o u th has
a short-lived effect. E ach w om an took

one 10 mgm. tablet o f enovid daily from
the fifth to the tw enty-fourth days o f her
cycle. T he results a fte r tw o years, ex
pressed as the pregnancy rate per h u n 
dred wom en years was as follow s: O f
, those w ho took all their tablets regularly
no pregnancies occurred. O f those who
missed taking one to five tablets the rate
w as 9.2. W here five to nineteen tablets
w ere missed it was 25.9. T h e rate before
trea tm e n t was 62.5 approx. T his is con
siderably better th an results obtained
using o th e r m ethods.
T h ere w ere cases o f p atien ts who d ro p 
ped out o f the trial due to m oving house,
an d o th e r unforeseeable factors. O thers
were due to side effects o f enovid; nausea
an d headaches. These were investigated
a n d antacid tablets were fo und to reduce
considerably these unpleasant side effects.
A n o th e r trial in a different district is
under w ay and the experience gained has
obviously been considerable as there has
been only one p e r cent, defaulters.
T his is p ro b a b ly the first p ro p e rly con
trolled trial o f oral contraception and the
results are very encouraging although
there are m any doubts. M uch needs to
be know n ab o u t the long-term effects;
will the h orm onal balance o f the body
be distu rb ed ? W ill ovulation occur n o r
m ally when the m ethod is discontinued
a fte r years o f use? Som e m edical people
are w orried a b o u t the possibility of
fo e ta l abnorm alities if conception occurs
d uring the horm one course—although
babies born o f wom en who became preg
n a n t a fte r stopping the tablets have so
fa r been norm al.
O nly tim e can settle these doubts. T h e
m ost serious draw back, p articularly fo r
th e underdeveloped countries, is the need
to take a pill fo r tw enty days o f each
cycle. I t seem s unlikely th at this can
be overcom e so th a t this m ethod m ight
be lim ited in its application.
But, a t last oral contraception has
a rrived an d its perfection will we hope
be rap id now th a t a ‘breakthrough’ has
been achieved.
J.N .

Reflections on a Mine Disaster

Coal and the Common Sense Society
T AST \veek in Springhill, Nova
Scotia, 87 miners lost their lives
when they were trapped, some at a
depth of more than 13,000 feet down
following an underground landslide.
Gas hampered rescuers and it is
probable that many of the trapped
men died from suffocation. Of the
77 who were rescued thirteen were
injured, but Press reports do not say
how seriously.
Last week’s issue of our American
contemporary I’Adunata dei Refrattari contains a short obituary of a
comrade who had recently died at
the age of 69 years “32 of which, as
a result of a mining accident, had
been painfully spent immobilised in
a chair or in bed”.

T 1-IE

spectacular mining disasters,
which hit the headlines and set
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in motion the Royal and V.I.P.
Sympathy Telegrams Service, repre
sent a relatively small percentage of
the deaths and injuries of this most
dangerous industry. Every year in
Britain hundreds of miners are
killed by explosions, by falls of
ground, shaft and haulage accidents.
The seriously injured are counted in
thousands and every year one miner
in five suffers some injury or dis
ablement which keeps him away
from work for more than three days.
It is, besides, an unhealthy industry
responsible for cutting short the lives
of thousands of workers whose eyes
and lungs are affected by the dust
and disease of their tr^de.
That hundreds of thousands of
men should be cut off from the light
of day for the major part of their
lives; that every working day should
carry the risks of violent death or
crippling injury; that with every
life-giving breath a miner should in
fact be also hastening his premature
end; and last, but not least, that in
the name of civilisation and progress
men should be required to crawl on
their bellies three miles below the
earth’s surface . . . all this is only
possible in a world in which values
have become distorted beyond
human recognition. After all it is
not only the public which shows a
lack of imagination (when it attacks
the miners for “slacking” and “ab
senteeism” or complains of having
to subsidise the miners’ “riotous
Jiving” and holidays in the South of
France), but the miners themselves,
who generation after generation go
on providing the human sacrifice to

the god of Industry without so much
as a spark of revolt.
It may be true that we who write
about the mines and the miners have
no experience and too much imagin
ation; that miners enjoy their jobs
and if given the choice would infi
nitely prefer to hew coal in stifling
heat, on their bellies at 13,000 feet
below ground, than dig a ditch above
ground. All we can say is, that if
they do, then as we see it, some
thing is wrong, either with them as
a community, or with the society in
which they live!

★
T7VEN in an age on the brink of
providing mechanical hearts and
artificial kidneys, Life is still a risk,
and not even the most perfect
Utopia could guarantee immunity
from death, nor would most men
tally healthy people require it as an
incentive to living a full life. But the
extraordinary phenomenon of our
age is that people are, as it were,
penny wise pound foolish in matters
of life and death : they are unwilling
to take risks which may prejudice
their status or lower their material
standards of life but seem unaware
of the fact that in not taking the
plunge they are acquiescing to some
thing much worse, which is their
■ f* C ontinued on p. 3

FREEDOM needs many
more
New Readers

SURVEY

The Claims of the Anarchist Movement
' ■ 'HE most im portant function of the
recent international gathering of
anarchists was not the series of resolu
tions it carried, but the fact that through
it, the participants, and those who were
or will come in contact with it through
its written communications, were made
conscious of the fact that anarchism
exists as an international movement, with
conscious, active groups in every country
in Western Europe, most countries in
the American continent, and in isolated
other parts of the world.
There is no central organisation to
which these anarchists give their adher
ence, just as there is no authoritative
body of doctrine to which they subscribe.
It is consequently impossible to ask
anyone to join the anarchist movement
in the way in which one can join the
w orld Com m unist movement, the Social
Dem ocratic movement, or any internat
ionally organised church. There is no
universally accepted declaration of prin
ciples by means of which an interested
sympathiser can test his attitude to see
whether or not he is an anarchist. If
some groups and federations do have
membership files and even statements ot
principle, they are merely conveniences,
and hardly, any would claim that the
person without a membership card was
less of an anarchist than the proud
holder, and adherence to a statement
of principles generally means that the
person wants to take part in a specific
type of anarchist activity, and is joining
a group devoted to it, and is not a means
of separating anarchist sheep from non
anarchist goats.
This deplorable untidiness in the anar
chist movement may frighten away many
left-thinking people who are broad
minded enough to consider anarchism as
a possible claimant to their social and
political endeavour. Despite this, the
anarchist movement can present claims
to being the most effective and purpose
ful movement acting within society to
day, and it is perhaps because of this,
that we do not need to waste so much
time on internal organisation.
During the recent de G aulle plebiscite
in France, when 85% o f the population
were apparently falling head over heels
to put a one-man figurehead to the
despotic government which rules over
them, in place of the form er pluralistic
figurehead, the anarchists denounced the
plebiscite itself. T he leaders of the

socialist party brought their followers
in behind de Gaulle, and only the Com
munists and supporters of Menctes-France
could suggest the alternative, of carry
ing on with a Fourth Republic which had
already collapsed. The anarchists, in a
declaration made by three anarchist
groups and the anarcho-syndicalist union
in Paris, and in a poster published by Le
M onde Libertaire pointed out that the
problems weighing so heavily on the
French people w ould never be solved by
putting one constitution in place of
another, or one set of politicians in
place of a previous set. They showed the
responsibility of the socialists and com
munists, the so-called parties of the
working class, in leading the French to
the brink of fascism, and did not promise
to lead them to freedom : T he declara
tion referred to ends with the claim : The
anarchists have never betrayed you. We
have always urged you to p u t trust in
no-one but yourselves.

TN Italy the anarchist movement is suffering an intense attack by -the gov
ernment, in the form of numerous prose
cutions of speakers, editors, writers, and
comrades responsible for posters. These
result variously in acquittals or prison
serltences of up to a year. Yet the
movement in Italy, just as in all coun
tries, is hampered in its work by nume
rical smallness, lack of funds, difficulties
in producing its propaganda due to these,
and so on. The Italian state is worried
nevertheless. The Communist and Social
ist parties are prepared to indulge in
fisticuffs in the Chamber, but on politi
cal questions they support the union
of church and state, offer the workers
nothing more than the emulation of the
Soviet' Union, and it was reported in the
English press that L ’Unita even brought
out special editions dealing with the
Pope's dying. N o wonder then, that the
workers can vote in their millions for
their own workers’ parties, without a
hand lifted to stop them, but when the
anarchists urge them to stay away from
the polls and take their defence into their
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TT would indeed be interesting if any
of these people should show them
selves willing to go beyond the expres
sion of intellectual and emotional inter
est, and to actively work against the
extension of State power, and to urge
people in general to do the same, and
to work towards the establishment of
social relations based on free co-opera-

The Man Upstairs
■pVERY now and again a film is loosed
upon the circuits without benefit of
a West-End showing. These films are
quite often “B” films, too bad even for
the West-End, which one would not be
lieve possible; but sometimes the “off
beat” film gets through, the maverick
which no manager in the West-End
would book. The Man Upstairs now on
release is one of these, it is an excellent

U N IV ER SIT Y
after the Revolution of 1688 des
cribes how this city became a great home
of dissent; “Quakers, Unitarians and
Jews and the persecuted of every sect
found in it a sanctuary” concluded this
warming account.
Last week in search of dissenters I
ventured into the University of Birming
ham only to find the fragments of non
conformism. Invited by the Ne^v T hink
ers, a tiny group of students looking for
new ideas, I went there to suggest an
alternative to politics which, as one might
expect, was too strong for the tender
stomachs of sdme of our University
youth.
Allowing for lack of clarity on my part
which could have led to misunderstand
ing I had the impression that the major
ity of students who attended this meet
ing had little interest in ideas but what
intellectual energy they could muster in
dividually would be used to bolster the
“establishment”. There was no real
sense of enquiry behind the stock ques
tions, but it is not the kind of question
which is so depressing—these have to be
answered—but the realisation that one
is not communicating. Simone Weil
wrote somewhere that communication
can be induced and truth transmitted by
establishing m utual respect and sym
pathy. For anarchists this is the only
desirable way, but I have no faith in my
ability to induce sympathy for a philo
sophy like anarchism from prejudiced
people who are convinced that their
interests are best served by supporting the
existing order. My only hope is that
time and their own experience might
succeed where anarchists have failed.
A student writing from Birmingham
expresses to me his amazement that—
university students are so prejudiced—
especially in a ‘scientific’ University like
Birmingham ’. But is it so amazing that
young men and women enjoying the
benefits of a University education not
available to everyone are so prejudiced?
Generally they all come from middleor working-class homes where the only
real difference is in income but not neces
sarily in social attitude. Working-class
parents who have made sacrifices to keep
their sons and daughters at universities
feel just as strongly, often more so, as
middle-class parents about their children
“getting on”.
The aim of the average student there

of a third. The social reforms that have
been accomplished have all been under
the wing of the state, from the Health
Service in Britain to the schools of Hol
land and the family welfare of Scandi
navia. In all these countries it is
gradually dawning on people that when
the state generously subsidises a forwardlooking school, it takes away its freedom
to introduce the experiments to which its
ideas might lead it in the future; that
where the state subsidises Universities,
it controls by direct or indirect means,
what is to be taught in them. Above all
this, it is widely felt that the promises
in terms of human happiness have not
been realised by the Welfare State solu
tion. Within the recent past several social
scientists have expressed a leaning to
wards some aspect or other of the anar
chist philosophy. Without committing
oneself to more than that, the names of
Malcolm Muggeridge, G. D. H. Cole,
and J. Hampden Jackson spring to mind.

CINEMA

M EETING
A N historic account of Birmingham
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own hands, every trick of legal proce
dure is used to make their propaganda
appear illegal and to suppress them.
In Spain, the government claims that
all strikes are inspired by the Commun
ists. At the same time Franco admits
his partial adm iration of the Russian
regime, as opposed to ‘democracy’. Birds
of a feather. But the Spanish press in
exile claims that the strikes were in
spired in Barcelona by members of the
illegal anarcho-syndicalist union C.N.T.
and a t a recent mass trial there no
fewer than forty-nine members of the
C.N.T. were condemned, two to death.
A fter twenty years of fascist dictator
ship, anarcho-syndicalism is so much
alive, that Franco needs to deny it in
words and repress it by brutality.
In N orthern Europe and in Great
Britain, there are neither the conditions
nor historical basis for the type of-poli
tics which involves a large Communist
party, and the formal opposition lies in
the hands of the social democrats. These
cabbage-headed parties can hardly be
said to have ‘betrayed’ the workers, or
anyone else, as they have long since given
up even promising more than the tiniest
morsels of reform. On the economic
level, the extreme poverty which gave
rise to their existence has disappeared,
and having collapsed when faced with a
first world war, they have no idea of
what to do wh4n faced with the threat

STUDENTS

film which may have scared the manage
ments into thinking that the audiences
wouldn’t like it.
But the cinema trade is trying to learn
how to beat television. The days of the
mass audiences have gone. Vainly one
section of the industry j tries to drag
people into the cinema with horror piled
upon horror, or smellorama piled .upon
cinerama. The other section realizes its
only chance is in a minority audience,
and films of integrity, sensibility and in
telligence will draw the minority in—
who probably never have TV anyhow.
It may be that the ideas of libertarian
ism, humanitarianism or even sheer
downright pacifism are, like sheer down
right horror something that television
being a family entertainment does not
and dare not show. If a radical idea
showed its head on the television screen
too often and too unmistakenly it would
be slapped down by the lowest common
denominator with the mental age of 9
which is the Great British Viewing
Public.
*
*
*

fore, is to receive the kind of training
which will prepare him to take his
. “proper” place in our society. Nurtured
in.the principles of leadership and com
petition he sees himself as a privileged
individual who will either become a
leader of men, unfit (as he sees it) to
lead themselves, or pursuing an exclusive
economic career either in business or in
a well paid. job. He rarely questions the
unjust basis of our society and assumes
It is rumoured that Rank is to make a
that some have innate abilities which
film on the Notting Hill race riots. I
“in the nature of things” must always
do not think that this will contribute
lead to an economic and social division
much more to the idea of human respon
between men. His parents and educators
sibility i than this film does. Strangely
have always said so. When, as sometimes
enough it is based upon a real-life inci
happens, our average student comes into
dent that happened at Notting Hill
contact with people who have curious
which I had forgotten till I saw this film.
ideas about justice and equality, he reso
A Nigerian went beserk and barricaded
lutely surrounds himself with a mental
barrier in order to protect his comfort- T himself in his room, the police failed to
get him out, a police dog was stabbed
able theories. He then accuses us of try
but finally a Mental Welfare Officer
ing to establish a society of people who
all think alike! He may say that he | talked him out of it.
believes in “freedom”; freedom to vote
This is the basic situation upon which
for one government or another; freedom
the director has worked. Richard Atten
to compete for a job; freedom to buy
borough takes the role of the man up
good food and pleasant homes if you can
stairs, a scientist on the verge of a severe
earn enough to pay for them; freedom
mental breakdown, isolated in a top-floor
to choose between the armed forces or
bed-sitter with a stopped clock and a
prison.
jammed gasmeter. The oppressive claus
His concept of freedom is limited
trophobia is conveyed as brilliantly as
because he believes that people are in
in Le Jour se L ive to which it bears a
capable of ever Jiving together harm on
slight resemblance.
iously without some form of government,
The strength of the film lies in its
law and the necessary machinery with
refusal to explore the reasons why the
which to enforce that law. He is in
man was upstairs under an assumed
fact, not very surprisingly, expressing
name. The main action is upon two
the views of the majority of people.
planes, that of the boarding house dwell
Many anarchists to-day consider that
ers discussing their human responsibility
it is in the field of education that our
in the matter and the police intent on the
ideas will spread and bear fruit. Cer
technical problem of capturing a law
tainly students have access to knowledge
breaker. Between them is the Mental
covering a wide variety of subjects which
Welfare Officer (played by Donald
if coupled with humanistic or anarchis
Houston) who knows that the bumbling
tic convictions could produce an articu
efforts of the police will lead to disaster.
late group of people capable of encourag
The police have an interview with the
ing individual responsibility in schools,
man upstairs which truthfully conveys
universities or wherever they have chosen
the utter snottiness of the police force.
to work. But there is no evidence that
(The abomination of the police is not in
libertarian ideas are more widespread in
the beatings-up and briberies, which,
universities than at the factory bench.
after all, are human on some level but
Obviously there are individuals from
in the machine-like functioning which is
both these sections of the community
their norm).
who are deeply disturbed about the
These two constables are so unutter
authoritarian nature of society and theably true to type that no sympathy is
apparent apathy displayed by so many
aroused in the audience when one of
people. It is only from this tiny min
them is knocked down the stairs and
ority that anarchists can hope for any
injured. This precipitates a siege upon
form of activity.
R.M.

tion. The anarchist movement j
doing this for the last sevem jT
and has not been slow lo afl
and apply anarchist ideas to i f
issues, as capitalist society has i
into the Welfare Slate. In the I
countries too, the movement suffiJ
the usual disadvantages consequS
numerical smallness. 'Nevertheles9
the disillusioned socialists are t r f l
find what has gone wrong, amirchil
presenting the alternative ap p ro aS
social problems which could bringf
satisfactory solutions. They
usually cry scorn on the ideas o f l
ameliorations introduced by thelC
but have always made it clear th l l
advantages are always bound t » T
this “easy way out". Just when mbf
more people are realising these
tages it is all the more importan
anarchist ideas are continually
fore them.
The strength o f anarchism in a l l
tions then, can be traced to ca|i
roots. They do not recommend!”
to trust any authority, or to t r J
anarchists—in power. The em p h f
approaches to all problems has bd
the need for direct action, for pe<J
develop their latent strength for |
to use it for themselves. There an
situations in which this philosofn
inferior to the authoritarian o n e j
weakness of the movement is
demands active work from’ thca
would support it, and asks the]
to begin with himself, it does nod
many adherents. On that ___
appeal for the active support o f H
who feels inspired to it.

a Sidney Street level with i
soldier called in from an ordnano®
to supply tear-gas bombs.
The police, as the film progrejB
less and less humanitarian, even
brigade gets involved in red-lap*
On the other hand the boardinl
dwellers get more and more «
their responsibility. The harrassedjl’
wife (Patricia Jessel) phones th e l
tist's fiancee, the fusspot (Kennethl
fith) who has phoned the police] id
first place eventually joins a depuff
to ask the police to call off their jvj
approach. During the discussion^
the characters says, “They isay®
society has to be protected fromliq
duals like him but what I want tot
is, who’s going to protect
society?”
In the end humanity triumphs ancH
man upstairs is led away peacefulff
a mental hospital. There one m ighil
with Peter Whitehead and the revelatl
of hospital attendants in mind, stfl^
another struggle for humanity’s resptfl
sibility and dignity but that is an o tH
film' which I hope the same excel'T
company will make.
J.R .i

■
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Theatre

Brendan Behan
TH E H O STA G E by Brendan^
Behan. Presented by Theatre :
Workshop at the Theatre
Royal,
Stratford,
London,

E.15.
T3 REND AN BEHAN’S new play is
exhilarating and exciting. It tends
to fall into two parts, a serious play and
a revue. The story centres round the
I.R.A., with a young cockney soldier
held as hostage for an I.R.A. man who
is to be hanged. The hostage is held
prisoner in a bawdy rooming house in
Dublin, and is accidently shot during a
police raid.
The moral appears to be the utter
futility and ridiculousness of Irish Nat
ionalism in general and the I.R.A. in
particular. This is encouraging coming
from Brendan Behan who was in jail
for I.R .A activities. It’s a very funny
play and in parts extremely moving, per
haps trying to shock just a trifle too hard.
The chief character, Pat the caretaker
(Howard Goorney) is very well played,
Meg his mistress (Avis Bunnage) is too
noisy for my liking, the cockney (Mur
ray Melvin) personifies the soldier who
is in the Army not to fight and be killed,
but just to do his National Service.
Joan Littlewood’s production goes at
a terrific pace. There is a very fine
decor by Sean Kenny. The whole even
ing, of course, is dominated by the per
sonality of Brendan Behan, who seeks to
be there in the considerable flesh at every
performance, and rounds off the evening
by dancing a jig on the stage. This adds
to the feeling of oneness between the
actors, the audience and the writer. The
atmosphere is something quite different
from anything one finds in the West End
production, which is somehow remote
and out of contact with the audience.
l.M.B.
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^ k ic a l annihilation. It is obvious,
^■instance, that a miner who
j i g these post-war years could
ly have left the industry and
t f d a job above ground, say as a
B p rer, would have been faced
R t h e material problems of having
B i d accommodation near his new
T a n d of accepting less than half
Imoney he was earning as a
jer.
«» th e eyes of society he would
pace, and, in addition he would
Itb establish new roots. By way
jjrapensation he would- have a
K ie f job and run less risks -of
jmaimed for life or meet vio^ .e a th by drowning, gassing or
lalive in the course of caixyWit his d a ^ s work. It appears
ph at io\ th e sake of £2 (or for
Satter £20) a week the “risks”
Imore than compensated for by
T§'vantages! Yet, on the conJ though some miners did leave
lidustry, the majority have reJplj and many newcomers have
jrecru ited in these post-war
J o f “full-employment” in indusjfe a whole and of relatively
t ted wages and full employment
mining industry in particular,
i our minds there is a vital conTon between, what we would call,
^contem pt for life” and the
Jlectual poverty, the lack of miliof the working people of the
jstrial nations of the world.

V I S I T TO C Y P R U S
I could offer no observation regarding Cyprus which did not
relate directly to the people most concerned. By that I do not mean
the civil or military leaders, native or foreign, whose names make the
headlines. I mean the great majority of those simple, ordinary
people whose happiness and welfare is so extraordinarily at the mercy
of influential and often unscrupulous minorities.
Although I was in Cyprus for little more than five weeks, and
it would be absurd for me to pretend to know all about the people
and the present turbulence, 1 discovered with certainty what no
newspaper had told me, that the Cypriots generally are kindly and
hospitable and would prefer to be left alone by both priest and
politician (who are usually one and the same) not to mention the
military.
said plainly last D e ce m b er: “T he G reek
T O U R IN G its history, A ssyrians, ByzanM ayors as well as all the G reek C yp
tines, Egyptians, F ranks, Greeks,
riots have n o t a t all deviated from the
H ittites, L usignans, M acedonians, Per
well-defined and often declared policy
sians, Phoenicans, R om ans, T urks, Vene
of non-negotiation with th e British
tians an d B ritish have conquered or
G overnm ent, and they do n o t intend
colonised C yprus fo r strategic or com 
doing so. T he only legitim ate represen
m ercial reasons. T h ro u g h o u t the cen
tative and n egotiator on behalf of the
turies of these conquests the C ypriots
G reek C ypriots is E thnarch M akarios.”
have show n no spirit of political inde
pendence w hatever. Even the m inority
C ertainly there is no com parison with
who have becom e traders, doctors, law- i the Irish situation in the 1920’s, despite
yers and the like are o f peasant stock
appearances. In Ireland there was one
recognising no class distinctions and
hundred per cent, hatred and detestation
w ithout political am bition.
of the English G overnm ent and English
people; but I am convinced the Cypriot
I believe it is tru e to say th at it is
m ajority w ould be content to follow their
purely through religious influence and
under politically-inspired duress th at the
regular occupations in peace under the
present outw ard show o f rebellion is
current or any other regime sufficiently
m aintained. Even the protesting m ayors
enlightened to inspire trust in this medof tow ns are m ainly m outhpieces of
ievally-m inded peasant people.
M akarios. D r. Dervis, M ayor of Nicosia,
In the Cypriot am algam of successive
civilisations and inherited maze of m yth
ology the true symbol of the unspoiled
C ypriot is neither the goddess A phrodite
There is a crisis in the coal indus nor the god Mars, but the solid square
try. In the past fortnight another upright rush-bottom ed kitchen chair!
T he scene outside the cafes in every
million tons of coal for which there
is no market has been added to the Cypriot village, T urkish or G reek, is
17 million already dumped into dom inated by short square people,
ainly males, forever sitting on these
quarries. The Manchester Guardian m
simple chairs with solid legs and a couple
can be excused for seeing this dis of bars across the back. In banks,
aster in terms of pounds, shillings hotels, offices and shops it is a typical
and pence:
piece of furniture, smilingly offered.
Before one can open one's m outh to talk
“ Every ton represents about £4 6s. Od.
business (however small) coffee or cocaof locked-up m oney and, on top o f this,
cola is offered and the sturdy chair
every ton costs th e C oal Board about
brought forw ard. N ow here have I found
13s. in handling charges and rent for
such a spontaneous friendliness to the
storage sites. T he accum ulated liability
com plete stranger, even to the English
this year cannot be fa r short of £75
m an whose fellows are in m ilitary occu
m illions.”
pation of the island.
“ A t this ra te ”— declares the voice of
C yprus is enchanting. T here is, of
(capitalist)
Liberalism — “nearly
onecourse, the fierce undercurrent o f dis
eighth of all the m en drawing wages
fro m the coal-fields—say about eighty
thousand—are being paid to get coal
w hich is being p u t back in th e ground.”

Ip trouble of course goes back
Ito the birth of the reformist
*alist movement which, in re
nting the “all or nothing” of the
frolutionary socialists and anarFor us, however, it means - that
Ists, unfortunately accepted the eighty thousand men are risking
[TOthing” ! The reformists philo- their lives .each day under conditions
phy of half a loaf being better from which most people would
■han no bread was an illusion, partly shrink in horror and fear, for no
J c a u s e so long as a capitalist sys reaspn at all. Why not pay them and
tem prevails the economic yardstick let them stay at home? From a
is not bread but finance-cum-power, financial point of view it would cost
l-and partly because man cannot live 13/- multiplied by a million less
I by bread alone! The Labour Party each fortnight if they did, since it
[ is no more capable of bending the would not be necessary to dump the
f machinery of capitalism to favour unsaleable coal into quarries.
; the working class than the ConserFor political reasons the Govern
l vative Party is of permitting what, in
its booklet-Prospect for Capitalism, ment obviously does not wish to
it calls “the excesses of naked capi send 80,000 to the Labour Ex
talism”. J o maintain the status quo changes just now, nor does it, how
both sides must play the game. But ever, want to undermine a principle
what is too easily forgotten by the that workers must work for their
anaemic Left is that both sides are money so they go on risking their
playing the same game! Full-em- lives producing coal which is made
ployment (minus 3% just to keep the into a surface mine, which one day
workers on their toes and on tenter may be dug by other miners! What
hooks) is not only the goal aimed at would the Labour Party do, we re
by the Labour Party but by the peat, if they were in Macmillan’s
Tories as well, as Mr. Macmillan shoes?
made quite clear at Blackpool re
cently !* Strengthening of the pound JN STEAD of rejoicing that in this
sterling was also a common ideal,
age of oil and atom-splitting, we
while developing our foreign mar can see on the horizon the day when
kets is for both parties the vital life no man will even be asked to volun
blood of the nation . . . In other teer to crawl into the bowels of the
words, all good capitalists together!
earth so that the wheels of industry
For all these goals have little to do
may turn and our bodies spared the
with Socialism.
rigours of winter, the prospect of a
coal-free future sends shudders
L e t us suppose for instance that down the spines of the National Coal
the Labour Party came into Board and fills most of the miners
power to-morrow. How would they and their families with apprehension
deal with the present problems of and feelings of insecurity. Bank
the coal industry, which, incident ruptcy of an industry, and unem
ally, started us off on these “reflec ployment of a community—these are
the current reactions. No feelings
tions” 4? |
of liberation from darkness and dust,
♦Indeed he was quite em otional on the
disease and death and a future in the
subject. N othing could blot from his
open air!
m em ory, he said, the terrible tragedy of
m ass unem ploym ent which he had seen
during his tw enty years as candidate or
m em ber fo r a constituency on the N orth
E ast C oast and he was determ ined, so
long as he was responsible, th at this
w ould never happen again.

A xe w e a n a r c h is ts w ro n g , o r is
th e r e
s o m e th in g w ro n g
w ith
a
s o c ie ty a n d a s y s te m w h ic h v iew s
w ith g lo o m M a n ’s c h a n c e s o f f r e e 
d o m f ro m in h u m a n to il?

turbed hum anity. Only 48 hours before
my wife and I landed at N icosia A irport
the truce E O K A had m aintained for
fourteen m onths ended. T he w ear and
tear of nervous apprehension increased
as the British cam e under a cross-fire of
T urks and G reeks who in turn threatened
each others. Yet even as one walked
dow n a narrow Eastern street o f singlesoreyed open-fronted shops, in which a
fascinating variety of barbers, lace and
dress m akers, w ood-carvers, copper
sm iths, tailors, basket w orkers and furni
tu re m akers were busily em ployed, and
one was startled when the street was
suddenly closed while patrols “frisked”
people fo r hidden w eapons, one looked
u p to a sun higher and hotter than is ever
seen in England, and the dark atm os
phere was dispersed.
T he light in C yprus is rem arkable.
F ro m very early in the day it heightens
colour, sharpens shadow and illum inates
a scene inherently peaceful. It is true
th at o u r R .A .F. son was under strict
orders to carry a loaded revolver in his
car as we drove through the suburbs
which lie outside the Venetian walls
of N icosia; but young G reek C ypriot
girls in conventional school uniform s
cycled calm ly past the orderly rows of
these suburban dwellings o f rem arkable
beauty of line and colour such as Europe
cannot boast.
In no tim e one is in the land o f the
shepherd, in whose flock of long-tailed
sheep there is alw ays a sprinkling o f
black or brown goats. Over the great
M esaoria Plain spread between two
m ountain ranges whose barely-wooded
peaks silhouette the clearest of skylines,
this picturesque sem i-nom adic herdsm an
(occasionally accom panied by his wife)
walks slowly behind his feeding flock to
halt a t times and dip his slung bucket
into a stone-topped well.
W hen one encounters a flock in the
road, cut straight across the unfenced
landscape, it is controlled with rem ark
able ease. Instead of the barking sheep
dog of E ngland racing up and down, the
C ypriot shepherd relies on flicking a
pebble, w ith unerring aim , ahead of the
leading sheep. T he response is im m e
diate. T h e road is cleared as if by
magic.
T he analogous situation am ong hum an
beings on this M editerranean island is-of
rival herdsm en w ith an equal facility
flinging obedient flocks into obstinate

obstructidh of the peaceful ro a d . L iteral
obscurity is childishly attem pted by th e
obliteration of signposts. Street signs
and regulation notices are u su a lly in
English, G reek and Turkish. A sifre
indication of w hether one is in the T u rk 
ish o r G reek quarter of any town o r if
one is entering a T urkish or G reek v il
lage, is th at the signpost exhibiting a
direction in the rival language has been
blacked out. U nanim ity o f purpose is
tem porarily achieved by a sim ultaneous
blacking-out of signs in English.
T he villages are a fascinating m edley
of E astern peoples and drab dwellings of
m ud-covered brick. In the T urkishCypriot villages one m ay see the veiled
grandm other and her m odern-f rocked
grand-daughter side by side, and the
m ale fez m ay be prom inent. In the
G reek villages the men sport baggy
bloom er-like breeches fastened loosely
at the knee, while their wom enfolk dress
in alm ost unrelieved black though the
shade tem perature be 100 degrees. T he
latter factor m ay explain why the cur
iously dom e-shaped dom estic oven is
built right aw ay from the house. Every
bride's dow ry includes a plank-shaped
baking board, one end o f which rests on
the cavernous oven opening, the oth er on
the inevitable square chair.

{To be continued)
Sam W a l sh .

Socialist Contribution to Peace
in Cyprus
Stand by C yprus! T he troops asked
for it and the H erald is going to see that
they get it.
T hey wanted to get in on the HOOP
T H E H U L A craze that has got the folks
at hom e wriggling round in circles.
O ne of the post-cards which arrived
at the H erald yesterday m orning said:
“W hat's it all a bout? Send a few hoops
o ut here.”
T he Heralcl is doing better than that.
W e're sending N IN E H U N D R E D hoops.
But the biggest attraction will be an
extra the boys in Cyprus didn’t expect.
T he Herald is sending them a hoop-girl
of their own— lovely Lisa N oble. . . .
A nd she can twirl SIX hoops a t a time
round her 34-24-36 figure.
W hen businessm an Louis M arx heard
a b o u t the troops’ .request he ordered 900
Hoop-zings to be put on the next plane
to Cyprus— and other M iddle East
stations.
D aily Herald 18/10/58.

Nobel Literature Award Incites the Stalinists

Pasternak and the Politicians
( ) U R readers will have observed in
the columns of the press a great
many reports on the award to Boris
Pasternak of the Nobel Prize for
Literature, and the consequent up
roar set up in the USSR, notably by
an article in Pravda by David Zas
lavsky which ferociously attacks
Pasternak’s novel “Dr. Zhivago”, the
motives behind the award and the
author himself.
It will be recalled that “Dr.
Zhivago” was reviewed in F r e e d o m
(September 20th) by our regular
contributor C.W., who has since
confirmed to us his very favourable
impression of the book. He has
made something of a study of the
literature emanating from the USSR
in translation, and considers the
book to be vastly superior to two
other recent novels which engender
ed a good deal of discussion in the
West—“ The Thaw” and “Not by
Bread Alone”, by Ehrenburg and
Duddintsev respectively—there is in
fact no comparison.
The book itself is concerned with
the period in Russia, from 1903 to
1929 and an epilogue which takes
the story beyond 1945; it describes
the life and philosophy of a gentle,
human man, caught up in the frantic
events of the revolution, war and
twentieth century communism. Since
it has been denied publication in the
USSR it can be understood that it
does not conform to the require
ments of present-day Soviet “Litera
ture”.
P a s t e r n a k h a s c a b le d S to c k h o lm
t h a t h e a c c e p ts th e a w a r d , w h ic h
h a s c a u s e d h im t o b e “ im m e n s e ly
g r a te f u l, to u c h e d , p r o u d , a s to n is h e d ,
a b a s h e d ” . P r a v d a 's re a c tio n is q u ite
d iffe re n t; th r o u g h t h e p e n o f Z a s la v 

sky, a vicious old Party hack who
was once a Menshevik, Pasternak is
accused of being a “self-enamoured
narcissist”, an “extinct species of
bourgeois individualist” and “super
fluous” in the new Soviet society.
“Dr. Zhivago”, says Pravda, is a
malicious lampoon on the Soviet
Revolution, slurring everything new
it had ushered in, extolling every
thing that was counter revolutionary;
it is nothing but “low-grade reac
tionary hackwork”. Furthermore
says Pravda, if Pasternak had had a
spark of “Soviet dignity” left to him,
if he had had any writer’s conscience
and sense of duty to the people, he
“would have rejected the award, so
humiliating to him as a writer” . His
book had been taken up by the most
inveterate enemies of the Soviet
Union, and by the instigators of a
new world war, “with the clear aim
pf aggravating international rela
tions, pouring oil on the flames of
the cold war, spreading hostility to
wards the Soviet Union, and black
ening the Soviet public.”
In contrast with this malicious,
guttersnipe attack, Mr. Mikhailhov,
the Soviet Minister of Culture, in an
interview with a Danish Communist
paper, said that nobody was sur
prised at the award, that Pasternak
was a brilliant translator and a great
poet, but that many Russian writers
did not share the Swedish Aca
demy’s view of his work.
T h e d iffe re n c e s o f a p p r o a c h w o u ld
s e e m to in d ic a te a c o n s id e r a b le
d iv e r g e n c e o f o p in io n w ith in S o v ie t
c irc le s , b e tw e e n th o s e w h o lo n g a g o
c o m m itte d th e m s e lv e s to b e in g th e
d is h o n e s t la c k e y s o f S ta lin is t d a y s
a n d t h e m e n w h o g r e e te d w ith e n 
th u s ia s m th e a p p a r e n tl y c h a n g e d

circumstances for writers in 1956,
and at least tried to write again
something of value and merit, Pasternak was and is a man of greater
integrity than them all, and remains
true to his beliefs to this day.
But what of the reactions from the
West? Now that a Soviet writer is
honoured with a Nobel Prize, the
West sneers at the Soviet reaction,
as if it was to be expected only from
a country of the communist genre.
Have the Americans forgotten their
own precisely similar reaction when
Paul Robeson was given a Stalin
Peace Prize? In America this was
regarded with the same horror, the
same malice, as being a blatant piece
of cold war hostility. As usual when
nation speaks unto nation, it is with
identical curses, the old familiar
swearwords, the same pretence of
injured virtue.
It seems unlikely that Pasternak
will be permitted to go tp Stockholm
in December to receive his prize, but
at least it would seem that he is not
being persecuted as yet—except that
his book is unlikely to be published
in the Soviet Union. A few years
ago he would have been “dealt with”
quite differently, as were the other
great Russian writers —£ Polovoy,
Sholokhov, Feffer, Simonov, B e rg e lson—they are all dead.
F r e e d o m o f e x p r e s s io n in th e
S o v ie t U n io n is n o t s o g r e a t a s in
t h e W e s t, b u t it h a s im p r o v e d s in c e
S t a li n ’s d a y . I n t h e W e s t w h ils t it
la r g e ly re m a in s , it c a n b e s a id t o be
g o in g th e o t h e r w a y .
P .S .— S in c e th is a r tic le w a s w r itte n ,
i t w a s a n n o u n c e d th a t P a s te r n a k h a d
b e e n e x p e lle d fr o m th e U n io n o f
S o v ie t W rite rs .

The *Neo-Communist P lo t’
W

Continued from p. 1

settled down to general industrial
agitation.
Now at the moment there is a big
struggle going on at the South Bank
site in London where Shell-Mex are
planning to erect a spanking new
headquarters. The well-known firm
of Sir Robert McAlpine are entrus
ted with the building of this prestige
landmark on London’s river, but Sir
Robert is finding that, whilst he has
no doubt discovered by now how to
make bricks without straw, he can
not build buildings without the co
operation of his Workers.

those officials? He sees eVidence of
plotting in the strike comniittee*s
‘private meeting to discuss their next
move’ the significant point about It
being that ‘the 150 men present In
cluded stewards from building sites
in other parts of the country’ and it
all adds up to a big move by the
^x-Communists to ‘test their grow
ing power over rank and file
workers’.
Poor Mr. Nash! What a way to
earn a living! And poor old News
Chronicle, if this is what it must do
to attract readers!

It presumably doesn’t occur to W.
Roy Nash that McAlpine’s made
their big move—the lock-out—to
test their power over rank and file
workers? It doesn’t occur to him
that, with half-a-million unemploy
ed in the country the emplowers are
ready to move in with the big stick
and get their own back for all those
years of labour shortage? It doesn’t
strike Mr. Nash that it is a natural
thing for workers to organise them
A Lock-out
selves to defend their interests and
But McAlpine’s have made a big that any strike committee will meet
mistake, it seems. In attempting to in private to discuss its next move
treat men like children (they admit and that after five weeks of dead
that they sacked the lot because of lock it must look for ways of bring
the behaviour of ‘an irresponsible ing more pressure on the manage
minority’) they have discovered that ment and that includes spreading the
men can act like men. U p to date, strike.
five weeks after the start of the
strike, less than half the number of
men are working on the site. It has
been picketed solidly all the time,
LETTERS TO
in spite of police interference, and
the majority of the strikets are
standing firm.

In the year during which work has
been in progress on the South Bank,
the contractors have had dispute
after dispute on their hands. It came
to a head five weeks ago when they
sacked all the 1,250 men employed
there and announced their intention
of re-engaging workers (barring the
‘trouble-makers’ we may be sure)
before starting work again.

There is undbubtedly an attempt
by the ex-Commies to get an organ
isation going which they can lead
But Mr. Nash seems not to be aware
that he is giving them the best pos
sible publicity and is exaggerating
in a most stupid way the influence
of the Trotskyists on the South Bank
—or anywhere else.
‘T hey D on’t T ru s t L e ad e rs’
One Trotskyist of our acquain
tance was bewailing to us the other
day that militant workers were now
no longer prepared to join political
organisations.
‘They don t trust
leaders and they won’t join parties,’
he said, ‘but they will organise them
selves to fight the boss on the job.
It’s a great opportunity for you
anarcho-syndicalists.’
But that would all be too simple
for Mr. W. Roy Nash. Workers are
too silly to organise to fight for
themselves, too silly to see that their
union bosses are as one with the
employers. Workers are only silly
enough to be led by the nose by
political agitators.
Come off it, Mr. Nash! Of a shop
stewards’ meeting of 150, how many
do you think are Trotskyists? And
how mainy do you think are workers
who know damned well that if they
don’t fight for themselves, nobody
else is going to? Certainly not the
class-conscious workers of Fleet
Street, who, when they lose one red
bogey, have to invent another!1

THE EDITORS

Ramensky Escapes Ag
before. He was in f»ct relea.
prison during the war. w h ile d
sentence for safe-breaking,
place at the service of the St3
unique talent for safe-breaking. |

Johnny Ramensky, 53, who was para
chuted into Europe during the w ar.to
obtain secret information for the allies,
escaped last night from Peterhead Prison,
Aberdeen. He was sentenced to 10 years
preventive detention in 1955 for breaking
into a garage and locked premises.

A film, featuring R ay M illanJ
recently made, cleari|f based tjB r
fascinating case, with its sharp c t
on the double morality of th e !
Such comment, however, was 9
feature of the film, at the end o m
the embarrassing question of what/
with our hero when his usefulne*
to an end was solved b y - ^ ^ H
Milled by the Germans.

A Scottish Home Department spokes
man said that Ramensky, known as'John
Ramsay had been in the recreation room
at the prison. When a check was made
at 7 p.m., although both doors in the
room were locked and the windows were
barred, he had disappeared.
Ramensky was specially recruited
during the 1939-45 war to teach Com
mando soldiers the use of explosives.
He was dropped by parachute behind
the German lines to blow open safes
containing secret documents.

No such heroic—arid < ( H | H
was provided for the real-li^J
breaker. When the State n jjl r
needed Ramensky he was tossed!!
the Glasgow environment which!
him what he is. Inevitably h e m
again to the only skills he h a «
which to make a living, inev ita b le
his style is n&w so well k n o w n j1
police that they can recognise a
sky job im m ediately)'he landed
prison again.

When Rome was occupied he was
asked to open the German Embassy
safes. Within a few hours he blew open
four strongrooms and 10 safes. His
Army discharge certificate said: “Char
acter exemplary. Honest, reliable man
who possesses initiative and sense of
responsibility.”
Daily Telegraph 18/10/58.

Johnny Ramensky should m
very difficult to understand u H
being a hero in the service of
and being a criminal is Ofte^p
matter of time and tpace.

• .. and is re-captured
The hunt for the escaped Peterhead
prisoner, Johnny Ramensky, master safeblower and war-time commando, ended
yesterday within sight of the prison from
which he escaped on Friday night, 40
hours earlier.

However, a posse of polica
and Mr. Henderson beckoned' J
where Ramensky was and w ithin^
they had apprehended him
behind the wall, where he offi^
resistance.
Manchester Guardiai
Good citizens Henderson, Smitft
Smith Jr. can feel very p ro u q V
have apprehended a very
criminal. They have earned thfct
minutes of fame—and helped ^
man back to 10 years in prison.ij

Footsteps in the Snow

I

A boy of seven, David Sritith, of
Cedarwood, Meethill, whose home on an
eminence overlooks the prison, had gone
to clean out a loft with Mr. George
mountain range in Northern China, and
to move up and down the mountains'' Henderson when he noticed that the
bales of straw had been shifted. . David
with the seasonal fluctuations of - the
snow-line! Panda sighters are gene
rally agreed that it is not a bear, but
“1 went in and saw that someone had
none of them is very sure about what
been shifting the bales- about. I looked
it is. They should be grateful to J.R.
behind them and saw Ramensky lying
for telling them that its ‘probable rela
there. He said to m e: 'You shouldn't
tive’ the yeti, if not itself, is a credulous
have come in here, sonny.’ I shouted to
misinterpretation of a man’s shadow on
Mr. Henderson: ‘Ramensky's in here.’
the mist
At the time I was a bit scared but RamOne very obvious indication -of the
ensky said: ‘Don’t be frightened.’ I ran
This is leading to the possibility
The climber Sir John Hunt, for in eagerness of modern man to believe in .to tell my dad and at first he would not
of the strike spreading to other
the fantastic and horrible was not men
believe me but he soon found out when
stance,
does
not
claim
to
have
actually
building sites and to the setting uptioned by J.R., and I beg to,call attention
seen
a
yeti,
but
he
has
seen
‘yeti
tracks’
of rank and file committees to take
to it in this letter. To-day’s most com
up the struggle. This in turn is en and on the basis of these and certain mon belief about epidemic diseases is
Mr. Smith than offered to drive Ramen
‘eye-witness accounts’ given to. him by
abling the News Chronicle to dis ignorant Himalayan natives, he has de that they are caused by animals so small sky down the rough, farm accommoda
cover a ‘Wildcat Strikes Plot’, under luded himself into the ridiculous belief that they are visible dnljj with a micro tion road to the prison, jj|gt he refused
and set off across a field without his
scope
(and
in
some
.cases
only
with
an
which headline its reporter W. Roy
that the yeti is some, kind of bear in*«j
Nash tells lurid stories of Trotskyists habiting the tops of mountain valleys, . electron microscope!), which breed at a socks and shoes after allegedly saying to
Mr. Henderson, “Give me five minutes
planning to wrest control of the which is rarely seen on account of its stupendous rate and browse on living and
I’ll get away." Menwhile Mr. Smith
and animal^ like immense herds
unions from elected leaders and rarity, its extreme shyness, and the in plants
jumped in his truck and raced off to
of microscopic cattle! This grisly idea
spread wildcat strikes throughout accessibility of its habitat !
inform the warders. Mr. Henderson
was evolved in: the mind of an early
industry.
A self-styled ‘naturalist’, in the pay o l, microscope dabbler called Louis Pasteur,
then went after Ramensky walking a
the Chinese government, has suggested by trade an industrial chemist, who also,
few paces behind him and Ramensky
that the yeti is ‘probably a relative of for good measure, ascribed rotting and
A Plot to D efend Themselves
turned to his pursuer and said, “Let me
the giant panda’. The entire world fermentation to the same cause.
be. I’m quite harmless.” Mr. Hender
Mr. Nash sees sinistej motives population of this latter beast, number
son said: “He looked about all in and
Not surprisingly, Pasteur bad some
behind the strikers’ criticism of their ing between twenty and two huridred in
wasn’t in the least bit aggressive.” As
initial
difficulty
putting
his
ideas
across,
own officials—but what does he ex dividuals, is believed by the credulous but a more gullible generation eventually he kept following, Ramensky crossed a
pect in view of the servile attitude of to inhabit the .snow-line region of a accepted his ‘demonstrations’, and before field and went through a wood, but when
he died his nasty hypothesis had made
him very; rich. Credulous and fearful
modern man allows his children and
himself to be injected with all manner
MARIE-LOUISE BERNERI :
of
- nauseating substances intended to
Neither East nor West
combat the ‘germs’ of smallpox, diph
paper 7s. 6d.; d oth 10s. 6d.
Next, a new name in politics for
theria, sleeping sickness, typhoid fever
HERBERT READ i
which 1 confidently predict a splendid
and whatnot, sprays his food-plants with
S E L E C T IO N S FR O M
A rt and the Evolution o f Man 4s.
poisons directed against various plant
Existentialism, Marxism and
‘ FREED O M ’
Step forward George John Charles
diseases, and makes his hospitals and
Anarchism
, 3s. 6d.
Mercer Nairne Petty-Fitzmaurice, eighth
Vol. 1, 1951, Mankind Is One
Poetry and Anarchism
sick-rooms stink of fluids which destroy
Vol. 2, 1952, Postscript to Posterity
Marquis of Lansdowne.
cloth 5s., paper 2*. 6d.
microscopic life in general.
Vol. 3, 1953, Colonialism on Trial
The Philosophy of Anarchism
Only two years ago this blue-blooded
Yet
the
very
success
of
these
‘preven
Vol. 4, J 954, Living on a Volcano
boards 2s. 6d
fellow made his maiden speech in the
tive’ measures proves to the discerning
Vol. 5,1955, The Immoral Moralists
The Education o f Free Men
Is.
House of Lords.
Vol. 6, 1956, Oil and Troubled
mind that epidemic diseases come from
RUDOLF ROCKERi
The words were forgotten almost as
Waters
the minds of their victims, exactly as
Nationalism and Culture cloth 21s.
' Vol. 7. 1957, Year One— Sputnik^
toon as they were littered. But not the
sea-serpents,
pandas,
giant
squids,
giraffes,
JOHN HEWETSON t
marquis,
king penguins and unidentified flying
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
each volume paper 7s. 6d.
objects came from the minds of (hose
Jutt a year later he became a Lord-ind oth 2s. 6d., paper It,
cloth 10s. 6d.
tfhQ see them,
D.R.
Waiting.
rhe paper edition of the Selection! is F. A. RIDLEY i
And now he is made Under-Secretary
available to readers of FREEDOM
The Roman Catholic Church
at the Foreign Office.
at 81- a io p y
and the Modern Age
2d.
K. J. KENAFICK i
M O D E ST D IS C L A IM E R
E. A. GUTKIND ■
Are there any special qualities that
Michael Bakunin and Karl Marx
The Expanding Environment 8i. 6d.
single out Lord Lansdowne for such
CINCE I am known to be one of the
paper 6s.
VOLINE t
TONY GIBSON i
swift promotion?
editorial board of F kbbdom, I should
Ninelcen-Seveiueen (The Russian
Youth for Freedom
paper 2s.
like to make clear that the article “As
Well, he has a Prime Minister, two
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12s. fid,
Who will do the Dirty Work"! id.
others see them” (translated from De
Foreign Secretaries, a Chancellor of the
CKronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
fense de /'homme) In last week's paper
The Unknown Revolution
Exchequer, and a Viceroy of India
cloth 12s; 6d. Maric-Lou«e Berner! Memorial
was put in by another editor without my
among hit ancestors.
V. RICHARDS i
knowledge. Had 1 seen it first I should
Committee publications I
In 1944 he was private secretary to
Lessons of the Spanish
have opposed its appearance in our
Marle-Louise Berneri, 1918-1949:
Duff Cooper, then British Ambassador
Revolution 6s,
columns.
A Tribute
cloth 5s.
in Paris.
PETER KROPOTKIN ■
Neither East nor West
This Is not to say that l disagree with
The State: Its Historic Rdle
Is.
Journey Through Utopia
a tingle word, or with modestly to pre
The Wage System
3d.
cloth 18s. (U.S.A. $3)
tend that It Is not true. -It's jutt that—
L*. mJtyolutionarv Government
3d, 27, Red Lion S treet,
He it alto a first cousin of Lady
well, we do have to guard againtt the
Organised Vengeance
Dorothy Macmillan. ,
c u lt,of the individual, don't we?
Called Justice 2d. London, W .C .I.
“Crossbencher” in
Pm p Sansom.
London, 26 Oct., 1958.
Sunday Express 16/10/58.

In fact, of course, it is not a strike;
it is a lock-out And one would
think that in that case the union
would jump to and provide support
for its members. So far and as I
usual, the only contributions by
union officials have been attempts
to get the men back to work and
now threats to have the pickets
'disciplined'.

D ear C omrades,
Congratulations to J.R. on his expos
ure of the credulity and ignorance of
those who,believe in things like the Yeti
(F reedom .October 25). Some people
who ought to be much better informed
than J.R. about such matters are crimin
ally reluctant, either because of their own
faith in the supernatural, or because they
earn their livings .by hawking marvels to
the masses, to express themselves so

Good Relations
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AN NOUNCEMEN
LONDON ANARCHIST
GROUP
Regular Sunday meetings now
“Marquis of Granby” Public
Rathbone Street (near Percy S t r e e B
Oxford Street), 7.0 p.m.

W ATFORD : “Community L iv in g E
Speaker-. John Cooper, and D iscuss!^
(Group in formation). Watford BranclM
Progressive ‘League, Thursday, Nov. 6 th f t
7.45 p.m. at the Cookery Nook, 93, T h e l
Parade, High Street, Watford (near the'®
ponds). Train met Watford Ju n c tio n *
7.30 p.m.

CROYDON LIBERTARIAN GROUP
For details of meetings and other actlvi-,
ties, please write M
$. E. Parker,
228 H olm esdale R oa&,
L ondon, S.E.1.V

COMMUNAL LIVING SCHEME
Will those people, whether anarchist*
or not, who would like to contribute to
social evolution and to their own enjoy
ment of life by trying out some form or
Jther of community living please con
tact: J. D. C ooper, 54 Hiilfield Road,
N.W.6?
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